
OGICHI DAAKWEDAILY SCHEDULE

7:30 Wake Up! It’s time for Polar Bear Club!
Early bird gets the worm! Campers can roll out of bed and head straight down to the dock for a quick dip in the lake
and a cup of hot chocolate at Polar Bear Club, or take their time getting up before heading to the Great Lodge for
breakfast.

8:00 Breakfast

8:30 Pack Duties
Gathering in packs with campers of all ages, everyone is assigned a Pack Duty for the day. Whether it’s cleaning up
community spaces, ensuring our grounds are pristine, helping the kitchen staff set tables before meals, or joining in
dish crew dance parties, everyone has a role when it comes to keeping Ogichi looking its best!

9:15 Morning Classes
All campers participate in 6 different morning classes at Ogichi. Rotating on an A/B Day schedule, campers can try
their hand at everything from weaving to rock climbing, learning new skills and returning to old favorites. Each
morning consists of 3 one-hour class periods.

12:30 Lunch

1:00 Unit Check-In
Led by the unit head, staff and campers meet with their whole unit each day after lunch to hear important
announcements, check in with each other, and bond as a group before balance time.

1:30 Balance Time
Balance time, a tradition that dates back to the camp’s founding, is held in the cabin as a rest time for campers amid
the busy camp schedule. Whether it’s taking a nap, playing a game with their cabinmates, reading a book, or writing
letters home, campers are encouraged to use this time to do at least one thing that balances them.

2:30 Unit Activity
Staying with their age group, unit heads and cabin staff host fun activities during this time that might include
anything from a hike on the Tilson Bay trail to a big game of kickball on the field or even a paddle around Franks Bay.

3:30 Way of the Woods (WOW)
During Way of the Woods, campers will meet with their trip groups to learn important wilderness skills and prepare
for their upcoming trip. After trips return, WOW time is used to commemorate their trip experience through trip
beads, trip shields, and trip skits.

4:30 Afternoon Activities
Campers select from an assortment of open activities and clubs that rotate each day. Afternoon activity time is
self-directed, and campers can stay as long as they want in any open activity! They can also stock up on essentials
and camp swag at the camp store during this time.

6:00 Dinner

7:30 Evening Activity
All hands on deck! Ogichi ends each day with a high-energy activity or competition that’s fun for everyone, from the
youngest Chickadee to the oldest camper! Timeless favorites include Little Council, rotative games, counselor hunt,
line dancing, and kickball.

9:00 Cabin Time & Lights Out!
After a busy day, it’s time to brush teeth, head to the cabin, and rest up for another amazing day at camp.


